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Tk Present Rulers of ,the Capitahst :-- F st  l a  I .,, !, . I .-. Are but Tempmy, the Red Master of the 
I 
i :,. . World Is the Proletariat , a  :, i b  
_ ' I  
OMIVU)ES, the wark of thc &van& World C o n p u  a€ 
all eoun* of d conthenfir of tbc world, is w d g  to a h. 
Wbataretheresultsof thhCongmqwhatiitssignifiwwfw 
our mmmcnt, for the working das of the wdd, for tbe milen ef 4 
every Iand? 
IthasbaeatheCoagremof t h t . m - e f t h , &  
* '  
\ 
h d w & m b k a * o f ~ ~ e f ~  . . +m* i 
h & U r d p a , d t h b ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ i & b &  A i 
~ f g ~ g f o r i b s ~ T b e r i e D a r g o f ~ h t b c ~  
U n i w  vieamp of world-hkmk @ni@cc-gi-*eg* rise in ,rll 
~ ~ ~ t o t ~ f u l m o v e ~ t t o d ~ . m  
vktqstmngtbmsdwca~of pa~eamou8*-,4ir 
d r s e s & e i n ~ i m ~ o f  t I a e W U m b n d ~ m & p  
the*ybulmrkof tbemilmiathair-- ,m 
~ ~ . a n d f ~ . T t ~ d t C ~ I X l r i o a a p t b e  
b of tbC d d  p* rrwl-. It - in iwtb,jh* 
w t & e w h a l a d n o t o n l y t h e ~ f s z w h o ~ m ~ ~  
I fad morp to C a m m h ,  but also m h  of p w t s  and farmers, , 
of the hard-working petty towuufok, a proportion of ' 
th inolLnwL, the e n d a d  peoples of &=It Lupira them 4 
tq q & e ,  inaraps ,tbdr a-nt for the great fnthvtnd of 
d the toilers, men&hcns their determination to support and defehd 
t4prdeta7iqa.magaimtall i taenemk 
Tbis victory of d i a m  increases the confidtnce of the inter- 
netionrl prokirkt in itP o m .  form and in the tangible p i i i t y  of 
in- own victory, a d d c n c c  wbidr is itself becoming a trcmen- : 
d d y  c ~ e ~ w  forcc agsinst the rule of the bourgeoisie. 1 
T h e  union of forces of the proletariat of the Soykt Union and 1 
of the d h t  proha& and tolling masses ia the cuphk cpm- 1 
trits holds our the gmt ptmpdvc of the o n d g  c&p of 
capitalism and the guarantee of the victory of d i s m  throughout 
the wh& world. 
O u r C m g m a h a s W h u w h f ~  ,. . ' f o * l 0 8 * ~ #  - of thd ~OTC## of dl * #g&t c # $ w i m  as 
~&&%iinbAsmoq#f th8Wwwwbbrg&~~ggbm .. 
Our Congress has set before the irrtcrmtional proktariru, as its 
most important immediate task, &at of consolidating its form po- 
U i d l p  and organizatiody, of puttttg an end to the ieohim to 
whkh h had been reduced by thc Social-Demomatic policy of clam 
 on with the bourgeoisie, of rallying the tders around the 
working &us in a wide people's front against the offensive of capital 
a d  reaction, ,against fasdsm and the threat of war in each individual 
country and m the international arena. 
We have not invented this ta& It  has btcn prompted by the 
e n e c  of the world hbor movement k l f  
t n e  of the proletariat of France. The 
Ftttich Communist Party pcrfmed consisw in the fact 
grasped the need of the how, that it paid no heed to the rn 
who trkd to hohi back the Party and ham 
uaitd front of struggle against fascism, but 
~8ahcvfk fhdhn, and, by its pact 
mng for ' ' t d o i t ,  p m p d  the witc 
u *thc.A& the .n&fiaca p*s  f 
(df@ksc.); B)r tl& action, which accords with the vital in 





a: But what haa been done in France dtuten d g  iaahlv& 
4 h r C o n ~ ~ i n m a p p i n g w t & ~ E i n s f o r t k u j r t l l r s ~  
Ady ahcad, could not anfm Wf t~ merely recording tI& ex- 
w n w i  It went further. We, Communh, m a dam party, a 
party. But aa tk vanpad of the pkolaarjPt are 
nadg to m a p  joint actions between tbe proletariat a d  the.&er 
$ling &wm, interested in the b h t  against fa&rin. We, -w 
are a r e v o ~ ~  prty; but we are ready to under!& &+I with other par& fighting *gainst f h .  . . 
>,.WE, Commukts, have e t k  ultimate aims thPp h psrrtiesl wi -w for our wisls we are ready to bgbtV j a y  for asp 
iptuediate tasks which when realizd will weaken the p d h  of 
@pq. UUd s t~gthen  the & h a  of t$c prole& 
~ J I  W4,. CanmunisEs, employ mcddn of w g k  whkh di&r 
!#om* of the other p r h ;  but wtRhie whgourawn di 
and f-, g r e a t  tbe -- a6 
l%iq fomtd f h ' s  tem*:vkmpmQ 
rev&@ mctioa d &e and 
vc athe young gaerPtio?l fromr phw 4 




It is me that imperialist wars aie the pdud of apblism, rhat 
only:& mwtbmw.~ f  4 p . m  end to all war; Wjt h. 
~ ~ ~ t t h e ~ ~ r m ~ e t i m p t * - w a r ~  
tbsl.:aritiePntaetioa 
Tdq the wmld ie not what it wan in. 1914. 
af ~mr. fA w e . )  
*bl'rT*rbe *Id proledab in'* struggle waq has,pr 
#@- nor Mllg its ,Ikttnpon of nmm a c t k ~ , ~  % a d  ln~L91Qi 
Tdq the mnsll struggle of the inttr&tiod w w k g  t k q p h  

-- - - - -r - 
k'7 rmcrhmq paatian .d the S&l&cmocratic 
fear t h a  diflicdtk For we reflect the will of mi i lks  
for wq erne the inem of the proletariat hest 
u b d  fnant; for the whd front is the surest 
d fadn~rrnd the c a p i d  order of society, to the prtvention 
4 hpdk wu. 
At ffi Cahpa we have r a i d  aloft the banner of #.ark union e. Cammtmh do not insii on the independent exhence of 
tmde a n h  at dl costs. We, Communists, want trade union w. But tb unity muJt be an amal ehrsg struggle a d  on 
prtrting m a d ,  once and for dl, to a situPtion in whieh themost 
ca&tent *nd dcttrmined dv- of wade unity and of 
aQe dam are m t d  from tht mde d o n s  of the Amsrtr- 
dam htemhd. (A#tm~#.) 
W e  h a w  that not all those working in the trade. unbns 
*tad with tbe Red Inwmaririond of L h r  Unions ham under- 
d and d d a t t d  this linc of the C o n p  L o n g  these workers 
tberc an dl remnants of sectarian df-satisfaction which must be 
ommum if tbe line of the Congras i9 to be &d out firmly. But 
m ~ ~ o u t c h i s ~ w h a t t v l e r t h e ~ , , a n d s M d n d a c w n -  
man language with our d a  brothers, our cornradee in d~ stnggh, 
tbe wol- now a b d  with the Amsterdam International. 
At thh Con- we have taken thc course of forming a s k g b  
m s  #i&d j h ~ ~  of tb ww&g &s, t~ end the political split in 
the ranks of tht prolemiat, a spIit caused by the &a collaboration 
pohy of thc Social-Demoeratic Parties. T o  us the polidcal unity of 
the waking class Is mot a mmmwet but a +n of the future fate 
of the atire labor movement. Should h r e  bt any people in our 
midst who appmch the question of the political unity of the work- 
ing dam as a maneuver, we shall fight them as paple bringhi hstm 
9 the working Precisely bemuse our attitude m tfijS question 
L one of absolute scrhmnm and sharity, dictated by the interests 
of thc prohdat, we lay dawn definite fdamentrrl c o n d b  -to 
serve as the ki s  for such unity. We have not invented these funda- 
mental condihs. They are the d t  of the -a gained from 
the subrings of the ptaleEarint in d t h t  corrrse of h strug&- they 
a h  dm in accotdmce wirh the d of d h s  of W - h k a t i c  
was noe aeaendcd by delegates of the 
arkem nor by n o n - r n  dele@- though Phe 
fa& oaganiaah were not ~ t d ,  &t 
dacbm for which you, mmrades, have vobtd with such umnhitp. 
' b much the greater our dutg as C o m e  to findtr the 
&&u of our Con- in d fact thE p q x q  of the entire 
w g  ckm T o  have d for these d e c b h  L nat enough. Nor 
5.a enough to pophriac them mong the members of the Commu- 
h h b  Pnrtics. W e  want the worhxs a t e d  with the p r h  of the 
S k d  IntcmationaI and the Amsterdam Intematiomal Fedemtiw! af 
Tfde Unions as lKCU as the workem &lhted witb organidom of 
' ~ p o l i t i w l e e n d s a o ~ t h t s c d e ~ j o i n d y w i t h w s , b h g  
iia thk amendmenf~ and make ~  we want $#m 
t g ~ r a t c j o i n t l y w i t h u s h o w ~ c a n b e s t b e d i r l t O U f e ,  
Jbw they caa kt * c a l k  them in practice jointly with us, h a d  in 
&a. 
Ours has been a fingre8~i of a new tdd f~ rlb 
.' 
COmmutdSt 1-
Sundiag M y  on the impregnable position of M e -  c 
hdnibm, which h~ k e n  confirmed by the enPire experiena of.& 
mtbd labor movement, a d  @ n d y  b g . h  vktoh of &e 
mt October Revolution, our C o w ,  acting in tb spirit d 
bythEmethodof A%gMmAhdkm,hrcshopod  &c 
&&W lines of tbc Comn~unirt InternaM to meet th 
&Id h a t % .  i 
~ T l w ~ B a s t a h a h a ~ t h r t t B e u n i t w l ~ f _ r o n t  
~ m r m r t b a p l i a d ~ ~ a ~ ~ . T b a ~ i ~ ~ m  
k d & m a n i t l u t ~ ~ d o l l ~ t c m t t n t ~ v l r a w i e h t b e  
~ ~ o f ~ e l ~ a b o u t ~ d i l e z a ~  
mqd h k t  Power, but tbpt they pume a de-, acthe, Bolshs+ilr 
~ * r c g a d t O P U ~ ~ a n d f ~ ~ ~ n 6  
ar&g in their cowmy, with regard w all urgent problem that 
I 
dect the vital interests of thc workmg c h ,  of their own p p l c  
d of the international hbr movement. Thc Congress kktr m w  
~~y that all tactical steps taken by the Communiw P& 
be based on a r b r  analysk of a d  conditions, on a eonsideration of 
the relation of d m  forces, aad of the poIidal level of the 
@alest m-. The Congrm demands the complete cradicatsn of 
ycry vestige of s#c&&m from the practice of the Communist 
I 
awqement, as thip repnsents at present the greatest obstacle in the 
way of the Communist Parties w i n g  out a r d y  rn- really 
&,Issevik policy. 
I While imbued with tbe determination to carrg out this &I 
tine and filled with tbe convictim that tb d will lead our 
Portim to major tho Congress ha at the mme time tnlren 
into amwnt the p&Wq that the carrying out of this Bolshevik 
line may nnot always k mmth d i n g ,  may not always 
witbout &kc% without deviations here and &ere to the Rjgbt or 
to tbe ''Left''AVia3~1 m tbe direction of agaptadotr 4 &g 
M d.& w, w in the direction of s d . d f . -  
h d u t k  Which of tbcse codtum, "spkhg g c d y " ,  thc main 
t dsngu is adispute in which only scholastics can engage. The *f 
and .worse danger ie &at which at any given moment and in any 
given wuntry rcpments the greater o h d e  to the carrying out of 
the line of our Congress, to the &development of the correct m*ss 
pow of the Communk Parries. (A*#.) 
I The awe of Communism demand& not abstmct, but c o a c m  
m d g b  against &+&; the prompt i d  determinod rebuE of d 
harmful tenden&, as thty ark, and the timely r&&n of m b  
e, TOreplace the necegspry w ~ f e t e  male agaiast dmiatks 
%y a pruliar spt-hunthg imnginarp deviations w. d e r i a t m  on 
intolttablp harmful twist. In our Party practice t v e r y . m ~ m t g t  
must be given to dtvtlop initiative in formulating new We 
1: 
13U;$#nW5n ha* tha: ~~ eencwhg the d w h y  of *dw 
' ' - l & U d  m.tVC* angle, 4 WJ w d&Wn W' 
devkItidAlw-dCb~~'tq doubt or c m  rtlnark made bp. a hq 
de&b.with iefepncc tb practical problem of the mvmmt. A 
&mde whd committed an trrar must k ern an t& 
h: it h and th~# W ~ Q  SC&W+ W t k a c  
,*k a d  tho# who kircrgh&w ths P(#bp-sre to b fksd && 
rs  
k m , . d o t d  to the +- e s l i s j p  of mw 
I ~ i n d ~ ~ ~ ~ T b m & e i t 4 u r . t k t ~ m  i n ~ y b ~ w a y d a v w e r k o f  fmnhg10dtrPiniZlgdmaad 
d P c i a f p P 9 i a e t 8 e - P a r t k w i r h g t n u h M W -  
org mitsoP13 dimrr d-wm& the hth might pickip d 
~ " f i n d . m 3 m m d t & m  fur ttE politid and mhl  
@had& Communist movement, on the besia of the de- 
of tbe 4hgrcmj of the Communk Inttmeional aad the Plcaums 
of irr EjDeclEtive Committee. The Can- when electing the lmding 
b& of the Cammu& Intemathn4 mve to amtime b leader- 
abip d areb people os mxpt the new lhcs and dccjsirnr of ~IIC Con- 
e and are ready and able firmly b carry hem into life, not from 
r sened of Mpl ' i ,  but out of profound convk tb  (A*#,) 
Xt i &wise nccess~ry in each country to e m  the wmct 
of the d&ions adcllpced by the Congr- Tbis d &- 
pknd p h a d y  on rrppcopliately rating, d i i g  and directing the 
We b that this this not an easy t a k  It must be borne in 
mind &at s o w  of aur atdm did not $cr through the c x p e h a  of 
m - p $ i E ) I , b u t m t e b q M u p ~ y ~ w a g r s b  
d g s n d ~ d a , W e m u s t d o e ~ g a o h e l p o u r &  
ruupk, w be nrrajned inozww spirir, i n h  +of @itdo-. 
eirioms pf tbL Con- But when the OM huh prow uhsuiad for 
the .IWW A, the ne* & n d ~ m  must h w e  to 
the w wine or spoit it by pouring it into the & h&a, but to 
re* the o# bottles by w onea (La4  *Q.) 
We L u c p i W y  apmged from tbc r r p ~ l  o a9 ai fro& the 
dcc&m of;* c q p  h l g b d 4 g  phwh +l Dn thedia'lrnary 
ptmpktive. Wt did thk nof be&ust we kve my g o q d  FOI' ap 
&king the temp of revolutionnrp dmbpment h qhibi&& 
than before, but bccaust we want to rid our Parties of a n ' h w n  
to + Bddiwat a- bp wol- phrase-mqtring or 
futile abut the -1 of the prapeaive. Wagkg r 
dacrsfPe mggt a g h t  9 reb'ma en pmadty,  wt  tab ~ O W M  
of h e  ~ ~ M C S  of dcvdapllent of the mlu th ,  not ps 
~ b u t a $ h p d & p n t s i n t h i s p m m  Bys$ 
partg of rwvhhary  sctim--fdii&g at every stage of tW ktldvs~ 
mtnt'the ta& tbpt me in the htamt of the wd&, dw W 
that arrespoad m the specific w n d b  of. the gim stid 
kr & l p - e p l e i n g i n t o ~ t i o n t b a ~ l e o e l  oftbtwidc taQing 


Communist International - From the 
to the &wen& Congress--1928-1935 
of Wi&& Fib&, A M  d u r n  1, 
&Y#S of U k  C m d  1- 
'7. The Seventh W d  df ~ J M  Comh& hmm- 
~ ~ n n d ~ ~ d t b ~  
the Commmniet Tntmmhd 
c o q m 9 o f  is^ 
approva the p q ~ &  of the of the 
wint Intefm~md of Mar&, 1933, October, f 934, d 
1435, m the n&nd sections and Wr&@ of &e head 
tjonal for joint action in the struggle against fa&m, the 
of q h l  and war. E q r d n g  ita regret that to the debie 
the working &is all these prop& were rejecDed by tb 
wtive Comrnittae of the Second International and by mmt of 
% Satdona and noting the b r i c  significane of the fact that 
~ - x 1 e r n o c d c  worhm and a number of S o d - D t m d  M- 
gp1-9 are already mgghg hand in hand with the C o m m h  
fnseism and far the interest of the tdkg mmm, tIw Seventh 
$Wdd Con- of tht Cmmunbt Internahal mj& the Exec:- * Cbmmittee of the Comnunkt htefmhal and all Patfiae 
with the Communist Lntcmationd to skritw in the future 
means to m&Lh a united fmnt on a n a b 1  as well 
*s an i n t c r h d  d c .  
. ' 1 1  3. Thc Seventh World Congrcgs uf the Communist Inkma- 
M records h e  growing revolutionary idhence of tha work d 
m s  d-the Communist P& on the bmd of work* 
Wuding members of S o c i a l - B m ~ ~ &  Partika With thh as-* 
e t o f  &pmm,b Cmgcssenjoinsallkchmof the ConC.r 
am&t Inrcrnatinal to overcome in the shwtw# po&'bb he& 
gumid  of at* uaditiong.wM pvcnad.th#n from finding 
a way of appioach to the W - b m o c r a t k  workers, a d  to * 
the methods of ngitan'on d propaganda which hitherto were at 
timw abstract in Character and littIe accc&~~'ble to the m m ,  by giving 
these methods aWutcIy definite direction and linking them t~ 
the immediate needs and day to day interests of the masses. 
' 
4. T h e  Seventh World Congress of the Cammuhist Intcrna;. 
tiwrnl notwi scrims s h w i n g s  in the work of a number of Sections 
o'f the Cammunist Inttmatiod: the belated cartying out df rhr 
d c s  of the u&d front, the ina- to mobilize the maws around 
poEdul mistance to these Se&ns. 
1 
@ demands, politid as well as economic in character, failure 
to realize the naccssity of struggling in defenst of the remnants of 
bourgcoie democracy, failure to rtdize the necessity of creating an 
anti-imperialkt Pcoplc's Front in don id  and dependentrountries, 
neglect of work in reformist a d  f& trade unions and mpas organ- 
izations of toilers f mmcd by bourgmh pdcs, underestimation of the 
i m p m a  of work among t&g women, underestimation of the 
importance of work amang the peasantxy and urban petty-bourgeoi$ 
mssseg also the delay with which the Executive Committee gave 
Taking into consideration the -tly growing impmnce and 
rtspofisibility of the Communist Parth which arc d e d  to head the 
movement of the m- in the prows of revoluthnization, taking 
into coderation fhc necessity of concentrating operative Ieadetship 
*in the S e b  themselvts, the Seventh World Congrw of the 
Communist International b e t s  the E.C.C.I.: 
I 
(a) While shifting the main of its activity to tlaGration 
of the fundamend pdrtical and tactical lines of the world labot. 
movement, to pnwwcd in deciding any question from the wncrtm 
ituaefon and @c conditions in each parti& owmtr): 
and as a d e  to avaid diroa intervention in internal orgarrkdonal 
mattem of the Communist Parties; 
(b) S p m a t i d y  to &st in the  f-tion and training of 
cadres of genuinely Bolshemi leaders in the Communist Parties 
chat the P& will be able at the sharptst tun of even@ 
pdentlp and quickly to h d ,  an the basis of the d e c k  of the 
Congrcsea of the Communist Inicrnationd and Plenums of tht 
k e u t j v c  Commitae of the Communist XntermhaI, c m a  d u -  
. tions for political and tactjcal problems of the Couimunist mwt- 
ment ; 
18 
Icl T o  m d e r  effective aid to the Cmmmist Parties 'in their 
(d) T o  assis the Communkt P& in making use of their 
own experience s, well as the -Ante of the world Communist 
movemen% avoiding, however, meehsnical application of the ex- 
@nee of one country to mother eounq  and subshtiea of 
areotpped methods and geneml fannddons for concrete lblandan - - 
0nalJ-k 
(e) T o  ensure closer contact bemen leadjng €tdb of tbe 
CammuaGt bternm'mal and the v&us Sections of the C m m d  
Xnrmmbnd by d more pdciptIon on &e prt of author- 
ht ivc  ~epmmmtim of tht most im-t St& of the Corn: a munist International in the day-bdsy work of the E.C.C.I. 5. Pointing out the underestimation by the Young Communist Leagues as well as the Communist Parties of the imprtancc of m a s  work among the youth and the weaknerrar of this work in a number 
of mtrics ,  the Sewnth World Congrcss of the ComuunQ Iater- 
I national instrum the Exemthe C G i t t e e  of the Y m  Cornmu- 
nist Internationat to & e#& measures to o m m e  & ~~ 
dudtdn~bo of a number of Young Communist o r g m k t i a ~ ~ ,  to 
ntake it the duty of the Young Cwnmunht Ltague members to join 
all mas orpizatiom of the tdhg you& (trade union, cultural, 
spm o r p n k t i m )  formed by b o u r g e o k d e m ~  reformist and 
f d  parties, aa well as by religious d o n s ;  to wagc a system- 
atic struggle in these organimtdons to gain Muem over tbe b r d  
ms9b#s of tht youth, mobilizing it for the struggle against militarirra- 
tioa and foretd hbor camps, and for tht improvement of its mate- 
r i d  eon- for the right of the young gene& of toile#, 
white &ng to - b M  for thest purpes a broad united front of 
t all nnn-fa& ywth mase o r d t i m i  
The seventh World ~o&rcss of thc Communist Intunational 
notes that during the kt few yearg under the k0utna of the vie, 
tory of in the U.S.S.R., of the mi& in the capitpliet coun- 
the fiendishness of German fascism and the danger of a new 
war, a turn of the brad masw of the workers and the toilers in 
pnefd from ref- to mvolutiansrg q b ,  fmm h i t y  
and dippersion to d t e d  front, bm set in all over tht world. 
The Seventh World Congress of the Communist IntcmnaW, 
A9 
&g into OCCOUI~~ the fact &at the &ving of &a e r s  for unity 
of action win continuo to grow in the futare despite the &ce of 
in&dual leadern of M - D e m a r a q ,  inmum all § d m ~  of the 
Cornmu& h~mtbnd in the proecas of mqgIe for the &d 
front of the prokhrbb Pnd the people's front of all d e n  a- 
theo&nshof ca$al,againsefhandtbedangtrafanewwar, 
to f m m  their attantion on the * f d r  d d a t i o n  of tbcir r a h  
and tht tRinning wer of bLt maj* of the working clam to the 
side of ihmmunipa. 
The Seventh World Congres of the CommuniPt Internatbut1 
point out tbat b h  #.wf& of m?&mg po&kd&into d 
& t o & s ~ r ~ A + s ~ ~ o n t k s ~ m s g t h d  
in-8 of dl4 C d  P A  M U g  &b d  W S d C  0f thd 
$ v M ,  on th w g y  u d  s d f - g k f i b . g  d m o h  of tira Corn 
Now, when politid & are maturing in a number of 
aphh e m a h ,  it ii the mom impmnt, the jimmwnt task of 
Cammwists. not to rtst on r m c ~  & d v  acbicvad, but to advance 
awards tlk WCCWRS, extend con- w& the wa&king class, gain 
the d d c n e e  of millions of toilets, & o m  the various Secthas 
of the Communist I n m h d  mto mass bring the majoritg 
of the d g  c h  under the iaffucnct of the Commmbt P h  
and thus mi& the c m d ~  necemy for the victory of -the p 
l c h n  revolution. 
xhe Offensive of Fascism and the Tasks of &A 
' Communist International in the Fight for the 
Unity of the Working Class Against Fascism 
( R m o I u h  on th= Rsport of Gmgi ff, d+ R u p t  .20# 
1935 by thb S d h  C m p s  of & C-wbs IN-) 
I 
I. FASCISM AND =E WORKING cuss 
1. The Seventh Coagrem of the Communist htemhd de- 
c k s  that the alignment of &a forces in the international arena 
a d  the tash facing the labw movement of the world are deter- 
miacd by tbt fdtotRing basic changes in the world situation: 
(a) Th fmd md bwvoc3b &tq  of s m X m k  thu L a d  
of tb S d ,  a victory of world impamec, which has enormously 
m i m a d  the power and rob of the U3.S.R. as the bulwark of the 
+ohad and o p p m d  of the wbole world, and is inspiring the 
toilers to struggle agdnst capitalist exphiition, hrgeoh maion and 
f&, for PET, and for the freedom and h m & n a  of the 
(b) Thb most pojwnod #eonomic b th6 Itbw of crr)i- 
tdirm, from which the hrgcoisie hns aied to 6 t e  itself by 
rtrining the mnsses of the @, by dmning tens of diem of 
unemployed to stamat& and d & n ,  and bp I d n g  tfie m d -  
Ird of living of the t o h a  to an unprtccdenbcd extent. Dcapiec a 
growth in i n d u d  production in a number of countria and an 
i a e a a  in the pfi~ of the financial mag- the world bur- 
pi& hPS not succeeded on the whole tither in emerging from tfre 
aisiP and the depffasion, or in retarding the further acenation 
of tbc c a n w s d w  of caphl im. In 
Belgium, ttc) the i continuing, in otkm it b 
af deprcasion, while in thoac cwntrics where prod 
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mded tha pic- h l  (Japan, Great Brit&) new economic 
*ofle am impding. 
(c) TAd of& uf f#&, ik dmat b P4t(W* of fAb 
f m d & L G ~ , t k + o f t h h ~ o f  o w € # :  ' ' 
uG i * ~  df n rn tha U.sSit, muns of ZS 
cppim world is =king a way out of the i m p s c  of its con- 
&ti& 
. . 
(d) TAW @cd &k, c q u d  in the armed smtggle of ths 
w & b  m Austria and Spain +st the fasch, a struggle which 
hos mi yet led to tbe victory of the prolttaript over fasdsm, but 
wbicb prevented the bourgeoisie from consolidating its fd die- 
marship; t h  w m f d  a&fm& mmmtmt kC F m d ,  which tK- 
gan with the February demonstration and the general strike of the 
proletariat in 1934. 
(e) TAB rwuiut- of the til jag nrajsm throughout tht 
wh& apialist world which is taking p h  under the Mmcc of 
tht v i k r p  of sociahm in the U.S.S.R. and of the worid economic 
c&k, also on the bgsis of the lessons derived from tbc remporarp 
defeat of the proletariat in the c a d  part of E u m  Getmany 
4 wd M in Austria and Spain, that k, in countries h tb 
af tb wgmizd wwRsr~ I U ~  S o - m w d  
P&. A powcrful urge for d y  of mrio~r is growing h the ranh 
of thc i n e r n a t i d  working c h .  The revolutionary movement in 
the mhdd d s  and thc bvitt  revolution in Chka arc extcnd- 
iug. The r c k h s h i p  of e l m  forms on a world d e  is changing 
more and more in the direction of a p & h  of th forces of 
In thb &&on, the d m g  bourgeoisie h =king salvation more 
andxgora&zfa&m,in t h c c s t a ~ t :  of the +, dmroristriit- 
~ A i p  of the mast rtactionary, & most chauvinist and the mmt 
imperirrlist dements of finance apitpl, with the aim of putting into 
effect extraordinary maswes for d q d h g  the toilers, of preparing 
a pr~datoy, imperialist war, of a-g the USSR., enslaving and 
W i n g  up China, and, on the basis of all this, preventing rcvdution. 
Finance capital i sttiving to curb the indignation of the petty-Imp 
geob rn- against ..P;taI'ism through the d u r n  of its fa& 
agents who d e m a p g i d y  adapt thcir slagtlns to the moods of thw 
sections of tlu population. Fmch is thus setting up fw itself a 

~ i n d f h g a r o u n d W f  tbebmdstmh~f a o i i m b b w n d  
eouawy. .- 
4.Tbevbryof f a w c & m i s ~ . Z n s p i t c o f  the fafmidabk. 
tmkdhht f a d s  ~ m *  C n S m  far the working& B 
nuat, the fmddom of baurgtob domination nre being f u n k  
ahkenunder the d e  of the f h T h  Snterhatcodictsin.tb~ 
a m p  of the bwrgcokk are becoming q & d y  acute. The legal- 
ktk i l l u s h  of thC masw an being &t#rcd, The revo1utiwrat.g 
b a d  of the workers k accumulating. The b n e s  and f&q of 
tht mhl demagogy of f a  L rwdng b l f  more and more. 
. F w h  not onlp did not bring the masm the improvement in their 
mptedpl ~ t i o n s  which they bad been promised, but hrre brought 
'about a fufther in- of the profit% of the @dhs by hwrhg 
the hhg m A r d  of the tdhg masses, bas in tadtd  dwh QX- 
p h h b  by a W f u l  of fi& magnates, a d  has wried out , 
their further qdhtion for the h n 4 t  of qtW. Tht d i d l w b  J 
mutt 06 the urban petty-boqwis strata and of thc wiling p m ~ &  ' 
decekd by the fa&#, k growing. The m m  base of f& ip 
ihtegrating and narrowing dawn. TAe Con- however, wmm 
ag&a the dangerous iUusions of ao autmmtic c o h p  of the fa& 
&amd& and +ta out that oaly rbt u d d  rmI+ 
fkuggBa of the working c h  at the hcsd of dl the h e r s  win brhg 
&out thc ovvthrow of the fascist dictatorship 
5 . I n ~ c t i o n w i t h t h t t r i a o r y o f  fsscisminGtnrmanyand 
the g r d  of the fd danger in other countrk the class s&qgle 
of the fie* whieb is in-ngly adopting the mume of &* 
mbd rdwm to the f& bowgeoisie, sharpened and continues 
to s b w .  Th s*d fw w m  against tbc offenshe of 
c+ and fascism h &doping in a31 ~~ counm'#i. The 
N M u  terror raging in Germany has lent powerful im- 
p e w  to the Wd d k d  f r a  of the proletariat (the Leipais 
trial, tbe anp'gn for the release of Dimitroff and the comrades 
jded  together rrPirh him, the camprrign for the &fern of Thad- 
m;mn, etc.). 
Akbwgb the united front movement is as yet onlp in the inithJ 
stage of b development, tht Commuaisr and sodaEDemo~atic 
workers of France, fighting side by side, suceasded in bating off .the 
fim a t b i d  of fascism, thtreby cmwting a mohliziffg influence on 
- -- - - ---- - 
movtmtnt i a m m h d y .  Tbe joint armed #m& 
cmoeratie and Conmu& w o r k  in A d  d 
roicemtqhtothatdtrsof otbercwntries, 
that a succemful struggle + .feism 
of the "kf t" S o d - D e m m t k  kaders (in 4, - 
added rhe open t r c h x y  of the majoriq of the ' 
lepders), w h  hdlwu aver AH m~saes de- -- 
f demmincd ~~ Ieadtrship and of 
in the aims of the struggle. 
The banlrupq of the leading party of the Second b te~na-  
of German S d - D e r n m c y ,  which by h entin po% 
ted the v i m  of f&. alsn the fdure of "Left" ref-- 
ila ~ d - & m &  in AUE&~,'WW h w  thc brad m- away 
h m  the struggle even when the incvhble armed dmh WHI 
ikh waa drawing dost, h tremendously m-d the & 
h ' m e n t  of tbe W-Denmmtic workers with the of tlrt 
W - D c m d  Psrtics. The Secdnd hternationnl is undergohg 
u profound cri9is. Within thc $4-Demorrsh P u t k  pad the 
wb& Second International a pmcem of differentiation intp stu~ 
4 c m  is taking wt by side with the exWng camp ef 
the mbionsrj h m i s  who are tying to continue the polkp of I 
h collaboration with &e h@, there is being f d  a 
e p  of &u wAo a~ b s c d g  r r m ~ I s c h d d ,  eltmcnts who 
d k c h  for the e~~~bhhmmt of the united proletarinn frmf smd 
m doping more and more the position of the rnvoIutlUtlonary dam 
hggfe. 1 
' The Scwth  Congresar of the Commun* Internatkid wel- 
i 
the qimtion of tbe Social-Demmtic workers to tst~blkb a 
irnited front wi& the CommunW, regarding this as a sign thpt their 
dam Eansdousnm is growing, and &at a beginning ha baen mnde 
toward ovwcmhg the split in the ranb of the working c b  k the 




SL THE W H I T E D  FRO= OB THE WOIlCROG CLAS AGAQfST B m  
In face of the towering menace of f s c b  to rhe working h 
and dl the gains it has made, to all toilets md their ctementpt). 
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c b ,  irrtapEctive of what o r g d t b  tSaept.Mqg ta, even before i 
the rn+titp of the working & usites on a cmmnon fighting i 
platform fer the overthrow of qitalism pnd the victory of the 
pkEarian revolution. But it io p e M y  for this very masun .that i 
tbis task m a b  it the duty of tha Communisr Partics fa take into 
d e n t i o n  rhe changed circumstances and to apply rhe dtd 
f r o n t E p C t i C s ~ s ~ ~ , b y s e e k h g t o r e a c h ~ w n ~ w i t b  
the orgmimtions of the toilers of v;uious pkhl trends for joint 
action an a faetorp, 1 4  dimict, national and htcrnati6nzlr d c .  
. Witb tl& r ie &t of departure, the Seven& Congress of the . 
Communist, Internmtinnal enjoins the Communist Parties tp bc 
guided by rhe following inmetions when caqhg out the u n i d  
fmnt mcth: 
1. T b  & f a g o f  th h w & d  MOW OH&^ * d i w m m  
of the w r h g  As, h A f m u  of hw a- f&&, must 
bc the starting point d form thc main content of the workers' 
united frant in all api&t countrica In order to set the brad 
masw m moth, such slogans and forms of smggIe must be put 
f w w n r d n a r i e e f r o m t h e v i Q I d o f t h t ~ a n d f r o m t h t  
l e d  of their fighting capaciq at the given egt of development. 
Cammwks mwt not limir themselves to merely h b g  @ to 
swgglt fw prolttarimtD dbmtrip, but mwt show the masea w k  + w# to do to+ to defend thcm~eIv#i against capitatist plunder - 
and fascist bar-. They must stn'w, h g b  the joint d o n  of 
the l a b  organkahns, to mobilize the masstn wound s pro- of 
d h d 5  thd a*# &&d *#dy h ~Kft #h# b W k  #t tb C W e  
~ @ j t b & ~ & # s b U ¶ # @ f  ~ ~ g E h r s c s ; ~ ,  
th f ght to 6 wkb,  Biso~g&s f M*, h * r  th# 
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ich it is  in^^ that 
f tht country M d  
for r moment giving up their independent work in 
# l w m b S @ j b k l e  
through local agreemtnta 
fiopalty fullilling the conditions of the agreements, the -mu: 
~ r n u . p p I y r x p o r q v ~ o f ~ t n c t i o . ~ ~ o r  I 
orpkt ions  pprtidpthg in rlte unhd front, and if tbe 
is bmken, must immediately a p p d  to the mrrsses while mthuimg 
their tireless smuggle for the testorah of the b p & d  amiq of 
3. The forms in which he united prole#rian fmt  is d i z e d ,  
whkh deptnd on the condition and character of the labor o w -  
k and on tht conmete situation, nnmt bt oruiad in charncter, Sucb 
Pwms may inelude, for instance, joint action by the ~lnrrkcrs a p e d  
upon from to cssd on @cub occasioms, to smm individual 
h d s ,  or on the bask of a common platform; setion q m d  npon 
, i n ~ ~ r a ~ o r ~ h o f ~ t r y ; ~ ~ u p o n  
Qn a bad, A&t, & or - #dtqbj action aped 
hl the O T g h h  of the erotio& m g &  of the WOF- b 
&fern of the interms of the unemployad, in wrying out mas 
d t h & f & , j a d w f i e l  
j a i a t d  in defense of the 
t h t q h e r c o f t h t ~ ~ r n  
jdntwthfarthepurpoeeof suppthgthodem~ntbof 
mete; t t a e f m m a ~ o f ~ , a n d w w ~ ' a n  
Illliane#r (Spain); tbtformptionaf i  
of "Lab P a '  or 'Wmkera' and F m r d  Pnrtics" 
In d e r  to dcvtbp the united front movement as 
blmwt of e h e d  (m, in the countries under f d  d i c m m  
+ I d  fmn th* mast a u t l w h h  p&+tt@ in the movement) 3 
n o l l - ~ d a r w ~ o f h M i r . l f ~ h ( g c f & ~ . m o ~ j  
the untmployd, in the working& among the ma : 
towmfok, and in the villages. Only meb bod& which, of ceum, 
should not supplant the or@tiok pnkipating in tht unM 
front, wilI'be Pblc to bring into the united front movement aim the 
vast m w g -  w s  of wilefs, wiH bt able to assist in &doping 
the h i t i a h  of the masses in the strug& against the o&n& of 
capita2 and against f h ,  and on th basis htlp to matt a large 
M y  of working& united front activists. 
4. Wherever the Sod-Democratic lt&rs, in their effom to 
&fleet &E workers from the w g I e  in defense of their my-day  
interem and in order to frustrate the united front, put fwward 
d d y  & d s # d   SO^ Fojects (the dt  Man p h ,  ttc.), the 
demagugic nature of such projeers must be exposed, and the coilem 
must be shown the impai'bw of bringing abut socialism m long 
as pwcr remains in the hands of the bourgeoisie. At the same h e ,  
however, m e  of the measurts put forward in these projecm that 
can be linked up with the vital demands of the toilers should ba . 
u t i k d  ar th rjrwdbrg fw M $ h g  s w s  u& frmt 
r#rrggH jointly with th So&Dmcrasic w k m r .  
In C D U I I ~  where SodaLDsmo~~atk gommmmts are in pwcr  
(or where there arc coalition governments in which S& par- 
ticipmte), Communists must nos confine themselves tu p p g a n l  
exping the policies of such governments, but must moblizc the 
braad mmcs for the struggle to secure their practical vital c b  
demands, the f ul6Ument of which the W - D e m n m t s  announced 
in their platformg pPrtieularly when they were not yet in power or 
were not yet mcmbtrs of-their respective govwnmcnts, 
5. Joint action with the Social-Demmatic Partics and organiza- 
tions not only does not preclude, but on the contrary, r&s rf31;1 
the the merrning of tk b q a g k  
more mehpely the Cwnmunism fight for s unittd h t  
hidl tBe ~ D m ~ ~  P a r k  
I%c attitude to the practbd rcdbtion of the ufiitad front will g the chief indimtion of the true poeition of the vMioua grmrps 
" ang the Mal-Democrats. In the fight for the praetienl redidon 
3f the untaed front, those Sodd-Demmdc U who c a m  
' h ~ d ~ ~ f ~ i n w o r d a ~ b c ~ ~ s h o w b y d a d s w ~  
ihep arc r d y  ready to fight the bourgeoieie and the Right &&I- 
Democrats, or are on the side of the thepok, that is, against tke 
*use of the warking c k  
6. E- must be u-d far th f d u  depe1q~  
mcnt d gtrmgbnhg of the unkd fighting front of the prole- 
&&at. W d e  d g  fmvard ~~y in the el- sad 
wfolding the program of the Cmamunh P q  b e f a  the 
theC-hmgcrteccktodlishatlnibcdfmttRithhU- 
Qeinomtic Pa& and the trade unions (dm w&b the v i d w  
of the QOiling pwnts, bandbftsmen, s), and exert tvsrp e l k t  
ta prevent the d&n of reacdonay aid f& candida8ta In fw 
of f d  h p r ,  the Commy11ks may, .ullhib d g  je~h+ 
~ f r d m t ~ f o f ~ ~ ~ n d ~ , . ~ k  
b . l e & ~ c a i n ~ o n r m m m m $ k t f m n d d a ~ & &  
a# A &fst& f r a ,  Lpsdfng on the g r d  md -of 
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united front mwemena, also @nd& on tho & c t d  s y m  in 
-* 
1 ' :  
7. Xa striving to @te, t,&r the leadership of the p d c t d t ,  
the of the wilhg v t a ,  the u r h  petty h~@& and 
the t o h g  masea of the opprcned &dtb, the CommunLsts must 
a~ek w brhg a- ~?IC establishment of a wide w s  
oh' tbc basis of the prole- united front, supporting d 
th- dnnande of &use a c d  of the toilers which are in 
Iint with the fundamental here& of tht p r s l h t .  It is prtieu- 
lay+. v t  to m o b  the m g  againsr h e  #&st 
po* of rctb&g the basic masm of the p=ntryg against the plum- 
dmhg p& p l k y  of monoply * and the bur& govern- 
mtasa, against the unbearable burduz of - m e  and debts, 
q p k ~  forad sales of peasant pmpectp, and in favor of gotlernmmt 
iid for the ruined p e m t r y .  While working everywhere among rbe 
wbm bow+ m d  th W g d  well a& among-the 
C 
##& w ~ e u s ,  the Communists must rouse thwe stmta a p i m  
increasing taxation aad the high & of living, agak+t thcir qdiation 
by morn& capid, by the tms& again8t the thraldom of interest 
payments, and against dimids atad reductions in salary of govern- 
amt and municipal employter Wbile dcfcnding the iatmm and 
rigb of the p g r d v e  intellectuals, it $ n- to give tbtm 
every suppn in their movement against cultural reaction, and to 
facibte their going over to the side of the working &IS in the 
-1e against f h  
- 8. In the cifCurn~tance of a p&al &, when the r&p 
1 e~.* M no bnger in a position m c o p  ai l  ibc powerful w e e p  
formed. Thc fob* 
formatien of r uniaed 
The ckunistr arc decidedly for the r e u m ~ c n t  df
union unity in each county and on an intcftl~W*SEIJt; 3@
~ ~ ~ ~ * o n s a a ~ o f ~ c a w j o r b u I ~ o f t h t ~ -  
mg~agPiaatthe&&of  ~11pMgrad fdi f o r o n a t d t  ,, 
uaioninePchindustrp; f o r o n t f a d e r a h o f t r a d c ~ i n e a c h  
s e u n t s ~ r ~ f a r a a e ~ f d d e h t E o n 0 f t r a d t u n i o 2 ~ g ~  
w hd-; fM ~ n e  b d  .of*,t~ade 
on the C t P S S e . .  I .  - k . 
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In whtn thew ~ t l t  mull Red wade efm 
mllst b d e  m eoeure tseir &&on into the big reformist m d t  
with dcmnnds pit forward for the Mt to defend their 
vhwa and the h t i n c n t  of crrptllea members. In countcics 
where big Red and mformist wade unions exist side by side, eifortp 
mustBenmade t o m  tkir emalpmation anan equal footing, on 
tht WDf. 05 stm& agakt the offensive of capital 
d . r : w d  mde union dcmocrocy. 
It is the. dutg of C o m m h  w work actively in the raformist 
and united made unions, to d i d a t e  them and to d t  the un- 
orgn~iaed workers for them, and at rbe soimt time a r t  wer9 effort 
to bavt thee organhiom d y  defend the interests of the 
w&m and d y  became genuine d m  organktions. T o  this end 
the Communists must strive to *cure the suppe of the enti 
membership, of the offid&, and of the organizations as a whole. 
It hi the duty of the Comrnuniscs to defend the trade unions 
against all attempts on the part of the bourgeoirrit and the f& to 
restrict their rights or to destroy them. 
If the lrformist leaders mrt to the policy of ntpclling rcvdu- 
tionary workers or entire branches from thc wade unions; or adopt 
d t r  f m  of r c p h n ,  the Commu~ists must rall~ the entire 
union membership agaiost the splitting activity of the leadership, at 
h e  w e  time t s t a W g  antact bawcen the c ~ p c k l  membct~ and 
the bulk of the members of the trade unions, and engaging in a 
IV. TASKS OF THE C D M M U m  THE mDIVlDUAL m S  
OF THE --FASCIST MOVEhbB#T 
1 joint mggle for their reinstptement, for the restomtion of the 
. dim@ trade union unity. 
The Red mde unions and the Red Internmrtional of Labor 
Unions mwt rtceirrc the fdlm m p p t  of thc Cornmu& P d a  in 
their to bring about the jdnt rtruggk of the trade u n i m  of 
dl Ucnds, and c s t a b l i  unity in tk trade union movement bath 
t u h d y  and intarnatjamally, wr th badt of t b  c h r  rmggb md 
&& -m h m y .  I 
1. The Con- calls pnddar amtion to tht n e w  of 
cafiping on a *matic U g i d  mgg& II* firreimn. In view 
of the fact that the chief, tht mmt dangerous form of f d  
OW h~dd &a pliq of *&ha 
an well .as ~~g and emlaving d e r  -Thy1- 
that the working dnsa, which f igb a g n b  tvu+&.IIL*f 
&hu& and national oppression, is the 4 g& -h* 
~ ~ d h k i ~ ~ o # t h ~ * ~ ~ -  
in cmrg way combat thc f d  fMcation oi &mt#y 
-@ ths people, and do everything to enhghten the ding>-& 
&.F pf their own WIG in an h h r i d y  carmu fdh4 ia& of Lanin md Stdin, so as so link up their m- 
,-. the rcvolu+ erdh of the past, Tbe WWW e a d q i n g a ~ a t t i h r d c o n t h e q u c a t i o h o f m t i c a d  
*pdcnCc and the national stntimcntm of the b r d  mn*aa,& 
'@c &e, an& w b * h r e n h i t r r * I f a r  f h . m  
~ i c h r ~ ~ ( t h e ~ , t h e G e r m P n ~ i n C d w  
*), and iah on a c o r m  and cancrtte a p p h t b i s t f  * L 8 n i n i S t - s ~  R P t t i O l l P l ~ .  
I :# '  While CommuniPts are ktcondhbk o p e n t s ,  oa print@& 'df 
huge& nationdkm of everg +, they arc bp no means $ip 
, w n  of national nihilism, of an attitude of unconcern for dlk 
-fate of the; own people. 
,, 2. Commanis~ must enter d fa& -5 mg* 
-k a monapoly of &na h the giwn m t r p ,  d mut 
.mak use of wen the small- legal or d b g d  1 
working in them, in order to mmterpose the interem of the 
. . i a ~ ~ ~ s t b e * o f  I ,  f m & m , a n 8 t l o ~ ' &  
lsaaai b d  of the lam. &ginning with tbe most e h q  
a n t s  of around the urgent nee& of the toilers, dm b 
*must ~ g t  0tgibk t a h t o d r a w  ever wider m i n m t k y  
movement, e y  w d e m  who by m m n  of thek leclr ef 
d u n e m  ptill: follow the f h  As tbe mwcmmt ph#d 
,width and depth, the dogam of the struggle mwt be ch~&~wgisb 
p r e ~ t o l l m r d r t h e f r s c i P C b o ~ d i e t r t o r s h i ( r w i l b t B a ~  
xhe very mnaaaa wha are in tht fs&t aqphdmm 
I I:~v - 
3. Whh vigorously and cmmkdy defending 
&man& of rbc unemployed, while oqmhhg 4 
rhe fight for work, for adequate relief, hutan@, 
muah d r ~ w  tho mempbyed into the unitmd from movement 
and = all  me^^ to fotct out the Muma of f d s m  ama~g &em. 
A t t h t ~ t i m e i t i s ~ t o t a k c ~ m ~ n e c w n t t h e  
M e  in- of the of unemployed { W e d  
and u d t d  workers, o q d d  and unorganized, men and m e n ,  
youth, -1. 
4. The Con- cmphaddy Eplls the attention of 4111 Corn- 
mwtist Parties af the capitaIiPt countries to die e x c c ~  role of 
the youth in tht struggle against f h .  It k from am- h e  
p t h  &*-thnt f& k i t s  its shmk detachment& In fighting 
n p h  any undercstimath of the imprtilnce of mms w w k  mmg 
khr tdhg youth, and taking c f f d v e  steps to ovtrcomc the d u d c d -  
n&s of fbc Young Communist League organimtions, the &mmu- 
nist Parties must do everything to help unite the form of dl non- 
f d  mnss youth organizations, including yonth 0 i ~ t 1 9  of 
the trade unions, cqwat iv t  societies, ctc., on tbe basis of the broad- 
est united front, including the f armation of mrious kinds of common 
organizations for the struggle against fascism, against the unpreee- 
dented .manner in which the youth i being strip@ of every right, 
against the militarimtion of the youth, and for the economic and 
d t u r d  interests of the young generation. The task of creating an 
anti-fas& amciation of Communist and Socialist youth leagues on 
tbc platform of she class stmgglc must be brought to the fore. - 
The Communist Parties must give every a&ma in the dt- 
vclopment and consolidation of the Young Communist Lagum, 
5. The vital ncceasitg of drawing the millions of toiling woma 
into the united people's front, primarily women workers and toiling 
p e a t  women, irrespective of the political and rckghtls vitm they 
hold, requires that the Communists intensify their activiq for the 
pu- of developing the mass movement of the toiling wmem 
around the struggle for their urgent demands and interem, particud% 
I 
Iprl? in the mgglc  against the high cast of living, against inqual* 
in the scam of women and their fascist enslavement, against mas 
h i s & ,  for higher w a p  on the  principle of "equal py fw equal 
work", and against the war danger. FIex i  use must be d, in 
every country and on an internatid scale, of the most varied or- 
ganizational forms to establish contad between and bring about 
j&t a& of the revolutionary, Social-Democratic and ptrgressive 
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V* M E  ANTI-IMP- PEOPLE'S FRONT IN THE 
a ~ ~ ~ r k r ,  0 0 ~  
I In the cdotdrJ a d  s&&I mu&, the most i m w  
& facing the Communh consists in worlting to wtablish rn rrrpri- . 
~ $ + r ' s f * Q M . F a r  ttiispuqmeit isnocwesary todrawttte 
widst mto the national Iiberatim movement against p;yowiq 
krrp* txploitation, agaiast m e 1  enslavement, for the Mvhg init 
ef ihe imprid&, for the hr&pendenm of the cwnq  ; to aWxh 
a&ve part in tfic mass mti-imperirJjst movemcnb hcaded by &k 
gatianal reform* ar~d strive to bring a b u t  joint actJon 'IIPtth' 
& a n a l - r e v o l u ~  and national-re f ormist organkmbns on 
bh of a definite anti-imperialist platform. 
InChha,the cxtul&Rof the Soviet 
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I n d ~ t i n ~ o b b o m t ~ u f o r  emn+th,  the @EL. 
t r i r i n t a f t h e ~ c w a t r i c s m w t g i P e i a ~ t d s u p p t b o  
the I ~ h t i o n  stmgglt of the eoloninl anad 
agaiast the im- pifotts. 
1'1. THE Sb'REWGTHENINO OF THE C U M W U I m  PAR- AND THE 
STRUGGLE BOB THE POLPZICAC. UNITY OF THE WQRKXNG CLAM 
The Congem emphasizes aith particular stresa that only ths . 
f+ dhmd CO~LJ* of thu C d  P&s k a k r s s ,  
the dtwlupment of their initiative, the arrying out of a pdiq based 
on M d - L c n h i g  principlta, and the. application of wmct l m i c  
m&q which tab into account tht eonctete situation and the align- 
ment of d w  force, can ensure the mobilization of the massea 
of d c m  for the unitEd struggle fascism, against eapidkm. - - - 
k order that the united front m y  bt really brought about, the 
Communists must overcome the %elf*Med oact&dm in their 
own nu& which in our day iq in a number of cases, no longer 
an ninfmiile &order'' of the Communh movement but an in- 
grained vice. By ow&% the degree of rcvolutimizatbn of 
the moaets, by creating the iIlusion that the patb to f w c h  had 
already been barred while the f d  movement was continuing to 
grow, this s e c m h h  a d y  faetered @viq in relation to 
fascism. In practice it replaced the methods of lesding mnsncs by the 
methods of leading a narrow party group, mbdtuted a h c t  propa- 
p d a  and Left doctrinolirism fw r mas policy, rtfuaing to work h 
the reformht trade unions and faackt mss organELations and adapt- 
ing stereotyped t a c h  md dogam far dl countria without EPLiag 
account of the spd feature of tbe concrete situaeian in each pr- 
tinJnr country. This sectarimim to a great extent r c t d d  the 
growth of the Communist Par% madc it diflicult for a genuine 
mam policg to h carried out and hindered t h e  Pvtics in making 
we of the di0icultis of the &IS enemy to strengthen the revoh- 
tionarg movement, hindered the caw of winniDg over the wide 
masses of the p-olttariat to the sidt of the Communiet P a r k  
Wh& eovrying on a most energetic struggle to rmt mt an 
ventigcs of sectnrisnism, which at the F n t  moment i a moat 
scrioua o w  to the pu&g of a real maw Bdshtvik pdiey by 
tbe Communist Parties, the Cotnmunists must increase their 
+last the d.nger J fig& 
d ~ ~ R i g & h g # ~ p w ~ t h t ~ *  
are widely applied, The -b far tb 6 
front, the unity of mion of the working 
*+totha-that t h e S u & I - D e m ~ ~ a t k ~ W  
@ convhd by object 1- of tht of the W#k 
g p k y  d thc inurrramm of the refarmist poky, 4 e k p  
meq Communkt Party to wage an irreudldh stmggb 
~ l s l p t m & n c p o o g h ~ ~ ~ t h t d i f f c r t n ~ i n ~ ~ t w a n ~  
mmkm and reformiam, against w e a b b g  the cdi&m of Sdd- 
~ q ~ ~ r h e i d e d ~ m d p r p c t i c e o f  EtrcddwmhtRirh 
~ b o u r g c o l a # , a g d n s t t b ~ ~ ~ i e i e ~ h t o b r i s g a b a w  
~ s o c i e l ; s m b y p c a c e f d , l e g a l m ~ ~ a n y ~ w u s ~ .  
4 or dJ whetbey in the kpidotion d fasch or in 
the reahtion of the united front, agninst Mt&g tht rale of the 
Party and against the n l i g h t e s t d l l d m  ss t h  mummt of d&kw &. 
. Hdding &at the interests of tbe c b  sbugglc of the @ . d t  
rurd the sue- of the proIc&an revolution makc it hpr* #hat 
a skgh  +diddm of & - k g  h & . h  q 
-try, the Congms sets the Commun& Par& tha msk of @hg 
the initiatnt in bringing about this unity, relying on t .  
dmk of the workera to m i t e  the ~ D e m o c f a t i c  P d c s  4 in& 
d u a l  orpnbtiw18 with the Cammuah Parties. At bbc 8mw h 
it must b explniaed to the workem witbout f d  &a such why6% 
ps2+ only under c e h  c09dXms: under the c~llditiDn of 
H f m m t b b w g & d t b c B r m j l l t d C l ~  
at h= & & b b v  4 #h h ~ g d f b J  vndu fLe 
cadition that tWOidy o j & k  firatbroughtsbout, t b t & l I e ~  
s i t p ~ f t h E ~ m & r O t t r ~ f i h ~ ~ f ~ ~ &  
& t b ~ k r b t i s ~ o f ~ ~ s & # o f  
f orrn of S& be rerognized, that of  one'^ ow& 
in bw u w  be mjcctcd, and th t  the party k mntrwtd on 
~ ~ o f h o c r r r s C e c ~ w h i e h c a s u r e ~ ~ o f ~ a n d  
&m and hss been tested by the exprima of the R u s k  Bd- 
rhevilw 
At tho rmc ah. t i3 ne- to act d u t J J  '&ah+ the 
demngo$uestoutilmCtht 
SikWt P d ~ r a d  inm~%temaW" which arc dire& againat 
~~~~~t and thras the split i w d h g  
&;  d * '  
-. 4. Wdb- *t unity of action is an urgent n e e  md tbc 
: a u ~  %a+ m ' bring about the politicsl unity of tht p l d t ,  the 
W#bh:&ngr~~ of the Communist International d e c k s  in tk 
:-:& rdf &&IH of the CommuniPt hernational that t h y  
w be& immediate negothtions w$b the eo~t.esponding papie % Second IntcmationaI for thc ~ ~ ~ e n t  of unity of dbetion 
th *Ling c h  against the off& of cipitPt, against f+ 
the h a t  of imperialist war, and l ikewk dcdnres tbat ths 
Q d  I- b pspsrcd to m w  bb4 wgobdow d h  
'& $4 I d e ~ ' d  W J  to d& d. 
YLI. FOR SO= WWBR 
In thc struggle to defend against fascism the hurgeo*khn~* 
mtk hrt i e s  and the g h  of the tdcrs, in the q l e  to over- 
throw f a  dictatorship, & revolutionary proletsriat prepam- its 
fomg arcngthens its fighting mntactP witb its d i m  and directs tlic 
toward the goal of d v h g  real demmcy of the toilers 
+v%t Power. 
Thc further cxr11801~atioa of the Land of the Soviets, the 
d&ng of the world proletariat a r d  it, and tLte mighty # 
bf ththt internathid authoritg of the Communist Party d the Wet 
Uidon, the turn toward revnlotionllrp claaP stntggle which ha set in 
mag the Social-Demmtk workers and the workem organized 
the rtfomkt tmde m*ons, the increasing mas d n e t  to f d m  
d . t h e  growth of the mohtimay movement in the cdonks, the 
d d n c  of the Second Inbermthd and the growth of the Commu- 
n f  fnltmtbd we dl rcc~1h&tg a d  z d  coffdborrs ta a c m h t a  
& ikd- of tht wprdg s o d &  r#oIdon. 
The am world b entering a period of sharp &&a as a 
tcs& of thc acccntwtim of the in& and external mntnditn'aqs . 
7 of mpital3sm. 
Stwring a coursc in the di rdon  of this perq&m of .the rev* 
Ihtionarl. development, the h e n t h  Con- of the Communist 

" Connection with the Preparations of the 
r Imperialists for a New World War 
( R b s o l d m  tm i& R- of M. Brmli, i,+ A u p t  20,1935 
by h 8 4  C m p s  of th Conmadst I-) 
I. T H X  PRBPAltATION OT WAR W R  A NEW XEPAllTmON 
OFTHEwoRxm 
HE world economic crisis and the shamring of capkdkt a b i -  
Thation have given rise m the -me inaubBty of dl interm- 
tionat relatione. The intcnsifitd struggle on the world market, which - 
has shrunk e e m c l y  m a resuIt of the economic crisis, has passcd 
into fierce economic war. A aau of th w i d  has &y 
J+nes# ;RO#&&m, waging war in the Far East, h a  already 
made a start toward a new reptition of rbe world. The military 
occupation of Manchuris and North China signifia the 
annulment of eht W a ~ k g t m  Tr& which regulated the divisio 
of the @ e m  of influence among the imperialist powers in C b  
and their mutual relatiom in the Pacific. Japan's predatory Exptdi- 
tion is already leading to the weakening of the tr3uenee of British 
and A m e k n  imperialism in China, b menacing the poaition of 
Great Britain and the U.S.A. h the Pacific and i9 a preparation for 
a counter-revolutio~ war against the Soviet Union. 
All that is left of the Vms* Trw? is state frontiers and the 
dmibution of mandares for coIonies. The liquidation of the Ver- 
sailles Tmty took place as a r d t  of the stoppage of repation 
, payments, the re-establishment of universal conscription by the Hit- 
Ier government, and a h  the conclusion of a naval agreement be- 
tween Britain and Germany. 
B&g th c k f  i n s t i g a ~ ~  of we, tb Gu?mm fascists, who 
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~ ~ h u ~ r r r u r d a n d I y i n E ~ f ~ d # P ~  
w h i C h i 8 h ~ m e x ~ c n d i t s b t r r i Q w g a t t h e ~ d ~  
' ~ ~ B s l t i F ~ t t i # a a d : t h e ~ U n j o a .  ' '
The *t M a  of the 2WM bollrg1& * A t  
~ ~ ~ ~ i h ~ r t o w e r t h c n d l t ~ y b f ' F h w o n  
. t h e E L w p r n a P m & i c & , # ~ ~ * ~ ~ e f ~ ' ~ -  -1  
a ~ d m ~ f ~ t k e W ~ s r t a C I e ~ a n i l t 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  n 
-.+ the MP Uniori. By d& W B i i   
r 
.Ba I &#Id- ;r ~ ~ ~ t l p 8 W U h b r h h a ~ 0 t b e  
widQ d e  uld$ * u l M y ,  to t o & d M  tbi ~ ~ M m % t ' h -  ! 
& i & ~ d y v f ~ b u t a l Q b a f J a p m d P o l p n d . T b i s  wq ef B d i  im- % aae of rhe f.6tmn scdcdwg' , the  - - L 
wtk8kef P * p o r l d j m ~ w a r .  
~ ~ i d i r e a ~ y ~ t a & r e o f ~  3 
- - thus a d n g  new tension in the rehiom between the h- I 
I 
4 
a ~ + d h  mg& W- MIMU a tlsc . . . a ~ m ~ i n m i d p d i ~ . ~ ~ A m c r * . , w h u c . t h c ~  4 
hkem of. Great Britain and tBt United Stat& dash most -, 3 
&k a n t a p i s a  led to warn betwan the rwpeetivc South4 
d of thcse powers ( kwcm Bolivia md Paragully, W d  
and Puu), md tbrcatens further armed c o d b  in Swth and 
CClltrd America (Cohbh  and V d ) .  
At a time when w y  the fadt  m-5 P+d, 
1 I - 1 1  n 
a j - . I 
,oA 
-,Id- ydtrfPlingfwanewrepdtionoftk 
world and a dmge b e gradtka of Emp, &era is tendtnq 
~ a n u m b e r e ~ Q t e t f ~ ~ ~ m s i n t a i n  t h c m * . A t  
the p ~ t  tima thh t e h h c y  is ttpmented on a world geale by 
the W d t d  '-3 in Erope, pr im49 by Fr-1 the af 
~ m ~ i m ~ p o w e r s  to main& the - p a r e  
supponaa8 ;lrp semPl d e r  countrks (the Little and Balkan En- 
teatq-damb of the Baltic mm), wboae independenca b thrcatmtcd 
by a;.new Lpah war. 
The vhory of German National-Gdh, the most madtionarg, 
the 'mar  a g p s h e  form of fa&, and b war prwmxtiom ham 
pmcd an the war which repmat the mmt redomy 
and &uvint elements of the bourgeoisie, iu all count& tw ight 
mwe -y for power and to intensify the .f&h of the --- 
The frsntic arming of fascist Germany, ~ ~ S I P  the rutamtian 
of d h y  ~ ' p r i m  aud t$e enormous increase of the naarg and 
air &ect in Germany, have given r k  to a new, inkmsi6d race for 
 throughout t& ca- wnrld h p k g  the world tom- 
omie pisiq the war industry 0 0 ~ ~ ~  mom than.cver before. The
countrim which have gone f&#it in preparing for war (Germany, 
Jqqn, M y ,  P h d )  have d m d y  placed their national econumy wa 
a ww foating. Alongside the regutv umk, spciaI fa& &t&- 
ments are trained to safeguard the rear and to do gendarme scrrrice 
atathe f r o n ~  P r t - c m ' e  training ie widcsprmd in an mfi& 
countries, and even includes juveniles. BdutuPioa and F+gm& in 
thq spirit of chauvinism and racial demagogy are mmurapd in 
eveq way, their cost being defrayed by the government. 
Although the acutcnes of the imperialist cantradiins renders 
the f ormah  of an anti-hviet 61oc d B d t  at the moment, 
the f a d  goveramentir and war partits in the. Cap;& countries 
endcavor to solve tbest contradictions at the apeme of the fa- 
h d  of all the toilers, at tlw cxpnse of the Soviet Union. The 
danger of the outbreak of a new imperialist wur & l y  thrcahns 
humanity. 
IL ROLE OF THE SOVIET UNlOH EN THE m r J G O L E  FOR PEACE 
On the basis of the rapid rise o$ d a h t  hdustry and ilgrieulturc, 
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~ * ~ ~ c b & c o n t r s d i c t i o n , t b h t h c n t h s d a n d t b ~  
korld,  ~ ~ e d l ~ ~  acute. B u t b m t I O @ d n g ~  
~ ~ t U n b h a s ~ s b l e t o ~ p e f f t h e ~ a t t a c k s h P e s r a s a h &  
b y t h t i m p c r i a k t p o w m d * ~ m d ~ ~ f ~  
.diraaeda@sau idgatom of Waf, 
the center of a m d m  n a  ' d p  for 
all the miling p p l e  in the ,a- 
for m. Moreow, t8e m 
' t h e ~ & o f b p t e s e r ~ r r r i o n o f p - * s A s d ~ f ~  
WAr, by piecing thdr ia+n* in WF, rpwnte 
eptdal: dmgu; as well as with t h e  governmen& wbieb af the 
I 1  
W=~&:~~~.WOF- d thb h a li- dm- 
[' d p f ~ ~ t a P l ~ ~ u f ~ C ~ P n r t S e a ~ ~ $ l e ~ t * t i  
l ~ ~ ~ i t l P h E ~ + i n i ~ f f t p r . ~ d a d b g  
I &* &eC&mm&t Pmks of Japan and China, bth dii 
" d y  A c t e d  by war, Inwe wagad and m waging a Mdicvk strug4 
&a@mbimprialk war and for the &feast of the C- praopIe. 
TAW- WOIUC@S of th C d  I-, c p r  * sli** of d h  8kth&rngmI en * #mggli'#g&w & w , ~ ,  gera th f d b i n g  amh u h  b e f m  tbt C o m m W  
- - ~ - b % * p - ~ q p d p w r p 3 e s  
of tha.wbdt w a r k  
:. 
1. rb.rlhrggb.for+,&jM'thLfa# of th U A U  
&.face @ thc war pro vow^ of tbc Gemun fadrtsnnd Japvlpc 
q l  the specding up of armaments by the war park ia 
th* q $ a b  oouaw in f a  of the immediate daager of w coupw- 
r e v o ~ ~  war breaking out againat the Sp&t Union, the c v d  
do& o'f the Communist Parties must k: stntggt for peace. 
2. T A a w & d ~ f r m t m t h s k P r g &  forfa~~dBnrlir# 
t h . h & e w $  of The 4 c  for pace opens up &forb the 
cmm~nist Pad& the ghMut oppwhudeies. far &g ~-'bt.sad.. 
e & d  fromt..Au tltm intttesaed in the pruemtim-of p e e  
s h l d  be drawn ihw thk u* front, TRe conkttnthn If 5- 
a- the thief htigamm of war at any givtn mbtnckg (H &e 
prmstb S d  Germany, and P d d  hid 
Jspgrr dWb arc im kgua with it) oonsdtuteii a m&t ~hpormt 
tactical task of the Communkt Partiw. It L of mpd& mat h- 
pmnm fOF;& Commnkt Party of Oetmany to clpeobe dat na- 
thd dbmadbma& of Hi& f*, w k h  wmns itself k h d  
php- abam the unifi~ption of' &a & paopEelW iii fact hd$ 
to the -tion of the & m w 7 4 e  padw 1 new wi t  a- 
The bdkpz~fible cam- and --far the d h a *  of 
the German people lieb in' tke o+crrtsrow of Hder f m .  
wtablishmest d a u n 3 d  frofit with ~ D s a P o c r s t k  hhd: hf- 
&t organizations (party, trade unians, epepdve, M& ad- 
nvsl and educational apr&t&) and with the bull, of ,*ir 
mem- as well. a. q a a ~  I I + + L ~ ,  rdig+derno- 
emtie ad @st orgpa- rrnd their. +nu, i of dpckive 
44 a 
k . t h e  .- na*inr) kgf- 
' \  . ' ~ I I . , '  ! ~ l , l ~ ~ l l  t ,id n3dfi7 
- . The f e  arf a unioed # t r P r h h  -!-d 
w f d . w p & & #  for &kc strug& .ia ptooej.-ra 
~ c d ~ c a l ~ t P g r r i n p t ~ & ~ ~  - 
*~W-Wtk Pmk which, b face Qf dm -<dill* 
g w o f m , ~ * c d l n ~ ' a t r a n m a w . * w i t h t h e k r r n c  
gaeisis for tha dtfenm of the hartgrsois f d d d  md: by .tlwir 
6aqaigm of d8nd.r agaim~ths o* U k  d k d y  aid thc p*p- * 
m t i o m f ~ ~ ~ p i s t w w .  ~ ~ ~ c o ~ ~ ~  - 
@csc form in the SoeiaI-Dcmogale Pertie, reformkt tradt unions 
q p d ~ ~ h b p r w g r r n i z a t i Q a s w ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ r  
c b r  so that of nevol- male agaiast im- w.; . Zhr dta- d @& d t .  d h e r ~ r ~ . * b  
tlw unW h t .  of mggle for aquircs great.' is 
mbbWng.th ~ 4 m q p i s  mu&r, 
w e n  and youta a g h t  war, While canstanfly sub* the 
e m o w  r3cws, of sincere pdses m cow&uch .d 
b a * g o h ~ ~ w b $ t h d r * ~ n t b t  
. p s p r p t k n s  of the, G g m n  fPacisrs f a  impriakt war (the -ka8er- 
ahip of the LBlber Party h Grrat Win, m.), thq Caam~nists 
must in* tht c o t b a t b  of 4 * aqpliaadons "&at am 
. prepared to $o wich tbem even if only p r t  of the way -&,a 
pnuint mggle sgakrse h&dk waI% 
. J me Commuah m w  W I W  the ~ - P l ~  ati-war 
and and.fw0st aaovtmcnt by s c t i ~ ~ ~ l I a l m m & n  with it d bdp 
dlB ~ - # g b  6ljlPft f p f k  +Fhe 8nSi-ww strug& of tb m 
~wisgtoprcwrvopwemwtbe ~ e r p h t i y m & h w t k ~ t h e  
m l e  a g a h ! f d m  anddm f d -  movcmmt. :Br-j0 I- 
to -duct lpoc aaIg ,general. p ~ n d a  f r p e t $ .  bu8-:*9 
dimmi a- the, chief &'gatan of w m a l e e  
~ y d o t h w ~ l k w a r ~ ~ : e a d . ~ ~ ~ e a g  
, of prepratio@ fm imperialist wru, 
3 A.-Thu-g& a g b  lailitsrisra 4 Tk b 
mmhFarciesof allqidk#raauias mwxQbt: a@w-- 
t*ptndimm (wrrr bdgte), far t kd  of m i h y  b l h  
M 
~~cabnhlald man- &tfhk+ a m  dlwmth . . m=mwn 
taken by cpphlkt g o v s ~ n t s ,  especially tht militariaatiaa of the 
d-a-5 ag&w suldkhg the war h d w y  and @in$kl 
. in tranprsirrg arms. The struggle against war p r c p - b  
& . Y S H h h % ~ a a b e  C O ~ ~ ~ d ~ h I c l o s e d ~ C C h  ~ i d l &  
6 f w  of the economic iaterat a i d  polhkal rights of the worI~~trs 
& ~ j ~ & g p w n o , r r n d p r b a n p c q b o u r ~ .  - - 
5. Thd stmggk ~~glrinst c h m d d s k  In the struggle against4 
cbdvhism the trrsk of the Cornmum&& c o n h  in c k h g  the 
workem and the whale of the toiling &tion irr d ~ c  spirit of1 
-hi b s r w h d m ,  wbjek~an kacmnpWdonIyin t f t c t  
~ ~ t h G c x p l ~ a n d ~ f o r t h e v i t a * i n -  
te- of the proletariat, as well as in the sm&e against the bestirl'd 
&upinism of the N a d o n d ~ i  pa& and all other f-1 
wt tk  At the same time the Communkta must show Phat the wort-. 
*8 ebm eurirs on o d n t  stfuggk in dcf- of the n a W 1  
frtedbm and independence' of ail the people agrlinst any o m ?  
or q b h t b n ,  kawe only the Communiet policy d e f d  to the? 
wry end the nationa1 freedom and independence of the pcopk ofi 
ha m n q .  
6. Th dad M d t i  1mg8b a d  & su*.of WIS ofi 
d b d  i i k u h .  If any weak state is a W  one or more4 
fmpmdk pow- w W  want to dwstroy its national independence 
and nationat unity or w dismember it, as in the hiworic htmcc  of 
thc pa* of Pohd, a war cunduettd by the n&ml bourgdk 
of mch a country to mpl th9 attpek may amme thc character of 
a war of libemtbn, in wRi& the w o ~ g  c h  md the Cmmunb 
af that country sot abQEain from inttrmhg. h is the tlast: of 
h Cammurh of such a country, hilt car* on an h n -  
&hk struggle to safeguard the economic and p o W  *ticma of 
the workers, ding pasants and national mInorhk, to be, at the 
samc t h e ,  in the front r m h  of' the Qhten for d m a l  indo- 
p d e n e t  and to wage the war of liberatiom to a &a, witheut 
allowing "their" bourgdk  to &Ice r bar@ with the 
pwws at the mpnse of the interests of their counap. 
LV. FILOM STBUGCLE rn PMCE r0 THE m v m ~ ' ~  "' 
YOR ILErQLuTwH 
The CQmmuniPtS, w& 6ghting ;slso against tttP ihb that 
war mn ba c W t e d  wh& the dI d&.- 
ad will exert efi- ta.prewt wal;. S d d a  m w  impdidkt 
w ~ . w ~ t  he& 0 ~ ' d q a C .  all a r t s  o f  tllt w a k i n g - b  m 
~ v ~ i t , t s e ~ ~ ~ e ~ I e a d t b e o p p o n m ~ d ~ ,  
w h d  in&smgglcJarpeaon,b tbestmggle forthe 
fe of the bptrjalistwu ipto&l~arBgsjnstthe d d  
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~ t a ~ ~ ~ ~ c m ~ t a d m o -  
worhwo, 1;1~dprrtat the lam from aver Obt 
~ ~ ~ y t b e s o l d i u m m q ~ t h e & b o f t b c ~  + b n p b h  war asd for ita transfornation into civil 
war agaigst tht bourgeoisk. / 
. Tb seventh cmgFe4s of the Comm* b m r m h d ,  in aaz- 
W q  the d of the Cornmudst P& and af h e  entire working 
dam in the evknr of war, a itaellF upon the the& a d v a n d  by 
Ltnin and Rasa Luxemburg and adopted by the Stuttgart C o n p  
of the p w a r  Samd h t c r ~ ~ :  
"If, d l -  war breekr out, h L W r  duty to work for ib 
lpwdy termhation and to wive with all their might to uti!ixe tk 
cmwmic md politid mi& p d d  by thc war to rn thc 
political cowioww of the m of tbc people and tbonby W o  
tbe downfall of capitafiat dam rule.n 
- At tbt present historical juncture, when on one-sixth'purt of 
the glob the SDviet Union defends d i s m  a d  'pace for dl 
humanity, the mast d l  interms of the workers and toilers of dl 
countries demand that in p m h g  t h ~  policy of the working c h ,  
in waging the struggle for pace, the struggle against i m p d k  
war btforc and after the mbPsrfr of hostititics, the defense of the 
& A t  Union must b coderdpmnount,  
U the mumenewrent of a counter-revolutionmy war f o m s  
thc SO* U n h  to set the Warkers' and' P-nts' Red Army in 
d n  for tha defense af d m ,  the C m m d  will call upon 
a I 1 t d e r s s w o r k , ~ d d m m u d & & ~ m d r r f r r r r f ~ ,  
forhIrictay of t h R d  A m y  w w d w d ~ o f  tbWg#. 
r 
i r ;  
I " 
; - 8  - ,  ! --, , m .?;i! ? a .  
The 'a , Vjict~y of Socialism , , .  -in the U.S.$&, &# 
b~ k w-fdy:~~*rL& 
itp p h b  % h$wt&l tow* bye q in temwl~t u h  
h . b i t c d p l ~ ~ ~ e d d ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
are he& m w d ,  f q l y  W d  m ~ d , &  
mrkt do& are being pwdu l l y  hind- d+p 
+5 4,yn&-f-~JiofqC~,ylw4Bdi .w~ 
011- rpubhm and texrbrk Hy&-qwWd,Fqitre~, d w  
c ~ n 4 o r * q b s n . n d ~ t i r h r h v c * . ~ , f q . t b c 1 1 ~  
and W e d  i a d d  m a o f ,  c@Fb -4- 
*eqd * .* .pm* nfw prry . '~W+9l  ,fm * dmb FwnX. of the mdyt . c of the e4*t dd w m w 4 &  
the D.S.S.k I I -  . 1 '1:  9v-  
2, Tk p~ rawkdm h bum =cssfuUy wcma#&hd in 
tb-*&a&tmWw 
. .  . 
of a*. With the triumph 
of the dcct ive  f ~ r m  w, the most cMdt that of twn- 
i s g * I ~ q w ~ a f r s l t ~ q r o a t o t h e @ o f  di 
&~fOpmht, has b en d v t d  in practice. I a r g e d t  meehsnixd 
agriculm, wganid along s d n l h  liasg has bccn cshblished, The 
m a r i t  of &e and tractor scations i -ding. The Soviet 
(stst t )  farms arc gamutg strength. The material d pdu&p.e 
advan* of the col ldvc farm systtm haw Plnady be- a 
&du to the furehtr consolidation of the oolleaive farms and 
extendm of volunbry collectivization. The g& problems 
been solved. Livatmk raking has impro~d and is stcaddy on ~k &. Thanb to the collective md state fmm, tbe exhence of 
vast stretches of hitherto uncultivated fertile d and the turn to 
intenh methods of agriculture; accompanied by an twr-increasing 
application of technique and scientific principles of, fanning, .guar- 
antee the psiiahy of the development of wialist agrieultwe in the 
U.8s.R. on m tremendous d c .  
3. d r W  Wmrnpst in the d C&AI of t h  td- 
mbr tkud&R.ads f d w  &e of t h & c l r k d h w i , k #  
b m  ~hrd. Unemployment has disappcarcd. Workem and 0th 
s q h p d  are growhg in n u a i k  md w i n g  dbre @My Ud 
Wage and amid itlbnuancc f~rlds-as well as inWd W v s  and 
&ial inmmee bmtfif3 Pee *g (hi tmums . -  , rest h m q  fret 
mew aid, f valid and ol&-age pensions, etc.). me workbg &y 
hBg been reduced to seven and six hours, and the condiths of ' h b  
are pgreasivcly itnprhng. Food supply diculn'a art b&$ sue- 
cesfully a v e r m e  (abofltion of bread &; the growing !napply of 
mats md fats for the toilers, as lhcstock rPising keeps on Qvelop- 
ing). Tlie big & and i n d u h d  centen have changed their apptw- 
e. The housing and living conditions of the toilers are ,#easy 
impmhg; in plaa of tlre dums which arc characterhiic of the 
working dase qwmrs in big drits a d  industria cent& u d t r  capital- 
ism, @om, light and mitary w o r k '  hames have a k e d y  been 
buih and mort are being Wt. Thants to the collcctivimtid~~ of 
agriculnrre and the &&ah of the Butah as a dass, poverty has 
w i d  in the d h g q  the have atcured the oppoftuaity of 
r wdao-do life, and work tmder mnditiDn8 which do nbt exha~bt 
But invigorate them. 
.h of *n of the 
a d y h g  i.&e focondfuy 
PdpcaW i n s t h b m  for children tllrder school age, andt*& 
d ~ ~ t * c a i n g ~ r s , c i r ~ d ~ f m ~ *  
b p a ~ t u p T e n s o f ~ a f c l u ~ ~ a n d d a c l a a ~  -, 
+lupa been built in w&g d m  d k h ,  at f e  in *;.- : 
I d q m c n t  and flmrbhiq ef the culnrre, national in fo-lad 
ib canmc, of the Pcopaee of the US.- wM- 6 
, ~ r l y . o p p r e e s o d , n e g ~ a a d ~ d t o & c b , b p t ~ r ~ e a r  
! ~ $ m d q d , ~ a p a c e . W a m c n d y & + t e i n ~  
wcfl-beiag, toward whicb the Land of Socialism is n d v a  ,,. 
4. A g m & p o ~ e ~ ~ o f  t k 8 w 0 f  th- 
J&MOH~+ h bum sew. The: Land of the Wts ha$ WliaW 
mble and m a t  impregnabla f i t i d  ordm rt in a state of &vk?@ ' -dtmwrq, not: divorced from &. m m 4  d the paople w1@lsWd 
in oppoakh to them, but organidly eonnectcd wkh them, d&d- 
i , t h i r i n m n q ~ g t l i & f l m d ~ + g h * m ~  
: The prohGad, & dwp whicb hem m n  plaw ifi %kd$Wkl 
: smmoftheWSS&aaansultof:oba&-af 
I , ,nntiond emnomy, the d b h b  of the.'ql&g -4.h 
,-..of the a v e  frum system, have brought about a f t i h r  
erp~oron and m a t i n g  ef the s&l foundathi of the Smh 
.Powe~,b s ~ ~ ~ r d a n ~ e  with them mil nlping on the in- 
d & d e n a ~ f  the b t d m m e s i n t h e  d h t d t i p a f  tlac 
p W Y  the Soviet gmefnment bas carried out new' measurers of 
wt hhtork significance in intmdudag a f d r  dern~crptimtion 
of hs system: tht substitution of qud su&agt for the p v b u d y  not 
- an* eqaal d r a g c ,  direce for indirect el- the wrct for 
- tBe o p ~ n  ballots the exoeagioa of el& righa to indude nw 1 - & of ttsc adult  pop^, m+nfrnnchiaement of those pf &C 
f- hhh d m  hzm k a  deprived of the vote but whe haole &na 
&wn m rrctnnl f i ~ e t ,  by honest I*bor, that they ham e d  to 6ght 
wimt tbc hvkt order. The dimtodip of the phwia t  is smd$ly 
dadaping d q  the pPrh of c o m m d y  mmghnmg and d n i a g  
the k oanneetion of the Sovia mte with tbe m m a  of 
p+, with the overwhelmiag majority of tho ppuhh, tbe path 
of &dng dPc all-round a d  .etirn direct pank ipah  d the 
af tbt peopk in the a d m i d d o n  of the m and tlre dim- 
tion of & ~ ~ n m l c t i o n .   dmlolpmmt of proletariaa de- 
macracy which h a  bwn a h e d  ns a consequence af ahe l i i n  
of tL qloiting h the c o d d m o n  . . 
I 
of ~ 0 w n ~ a B  4 
the of Sovia s d t y  and thc realization of the unify of in- 
terrsts of the vast majoriq of Dbe population ia all the Repubhi of 
dw hriet Unbn, enwmously strengthens the State of the proletdm 
&tom@ 
Truc eo its principh of tbe brotherhod, freedom and in&- 
pdcm of all &CB and nations, the Sovia Union unswhngIy 
6ghta for the pmemation of between nations, q m m  the 
& phm of the imptrinlist robbers and takw d the ne- 
q m ~ o t n w u e r h e d e f e r t w o f t b e ~ a h  fatherladof the toilers 
o f ~ w h Q l e w o ~ ~ ~ t b F ~ o f a ~ ~ y s t c a c k b y t h c  
i m p r i a b a  The Seventh Conpim of the Communh Internathid 
mads with mtisfaCtiOn thPt in plaoe of old twh Russia, r country 
h a m  by d, and in + of the -It Soviet countrp which, in the 
*daysof itsdevdopmcnt, w a s f d w i t h t h e  possib3ityd being 
p m i & d b y t b e i m ~  a&g&soEirr&rt-bnowarb. 
T h U J ~ i r ~ ~ g ~ ~ o f  t h e t ~ 4 ~ o j a r r s u r  
14 ad M o r d  d of lifu of w. I n  the great workshop 
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i dprawd-k*fdaapd.lhtolrrnptitim,oldnlr 
t~orJEPPdthe.vcptive idtkhe of r b e ' - a m - e f  
~ p w p l e k ~ j l h * T h e m t ~ r r n d l ~ f ~ ~  
* t c p ~ t t h i c s m d  hrrbitsinheriaod fram-m 
gradually Qmishhg. The stm&vd of tn&u&Rk sociabt m 
mbts tht mducation of aimin& and Inw-bdmm The 
piiacipk of the inviolabilitp of public propertg b being im&d in 
uveq branch of national economy in town and dhga.  The public 
wpinim of the d i n g  m a m  and ttic pactkc of ~ f - c r * ~  have 
k m w  r mighty fac*or for moral influence far bringing u p - w  
4 re-cdudg them. 011 the bask of the mw d m d e  towards 
- h k  and society that is &pz fum hold, a rt&w mode of life is 
bding creaked, the cmdoumm and psgchology of pede .ra be- 
d g  &$, mw genera* healthy, able-Wd, and nr- 
sitiMy devclapod, arc aaming iat~ being. From the veryhiddsr of 
& c Z w o p l e , ~ r s , ~ h n t o ~ , b o l d ~ f ~ f ~ a f t h c o a ~  
charted elements of the Arctic, heroic Eoaqueram of the atmonphera, 
~ & a n d t h e d + h o f  t h e e o f  & e t h e o f m o u n ~ m d  
~ ~ e l e o f  t h e ~ r t h , u e ' m m i n g f ~ j a v n e e n u m ~ ~ o n ~  
of . ~ a r c ~ a n d ~ g t h e  hithato- dad& 
of d u h p ,  &n# and em The U S R .  is bceoming a uraatt.p 
of peoplt, full of prrrposg b y -  and the jog of li- 
w-tilqg d di@dtics and perfarming grest fats. 
5, Tb- of s o & m i a # h  USS.U.ana&kr 
H m g g b b y t A s C d P q  of &S&U&H 
*&t &k d 5ft' 
rht low level of m c h d  and economic devtlopmt~t inhuitcd bp 
k c ~ u n t r y a n d h w o f  t h c n o e d b d k ~ t , h a b r i E f p c c q f  
ha* by h own foras and meam, md UII& CO&IIS of bastjc 
& i t b e n t  by imperirlisrs, thi of the techaid 
f- of national economy and the f u n b e n d  r'et~- 
& n d i ~ ~ s a d e m o o m i c ~ k ~ o u t t b i s r u d -  
jusmmb a d  qcia l Iy  the rebuilding of the &ad k c  of a& 
dm, which whs conncckd with the uaiting of small p w &  
h e  ism krga cdlcctiw far=& and thc Xquidiah.af the 
~ ~ a d a m , m t ~ l t t a r c s o l u t t a ~ ~ . t h t g o l e ~ ~ t b c  
&alh el-% As they lat everp eeanomic f o u n w q  the 
remnants of tbe aphkhg & backed by the im- o&md I 
dqwatc disbnce, rcsoad ta sabotage, wrecking, the bning of 
the disnrpsion of wing umpaigns, the . . of 
cattle, h Tbt prdctarht sneoeeded ha a&g the m b n c p  of 
b me* mating P powerful m c h b  i n d u q 3  cm&b&g rbe 
dcctive farm sptem, surmounting the dSculties co- with 
the need for npid advancement of m t i d  cmnomy, Th @& 1 
~ a f ~ g u p s o ~ k a & g L c ~ , ~ f ~  
&& d S+ Iw bec- a re&?, PJpdb d mgibb, fur 
~ o f ~ ~ o u g h t t A 4 f ( l ~ ~ . T h ~ + ~ f  
~ w h 7 d * i r c r i r b t h c o s r r r k p , ~ + o f & 9 ~ 0 f  
f 0 ~ m Y c ~ b l t b  U S 5 4 . , h h ~  m d -  
w d l y  Add in fmw of so& Thk dots not d u d e  
&- tbat dte survivors of 
loat d hopt of preventing the 
whatever harm they mt ta the 
the U.SBR, 
The further development of triumphant &&in will 
p d t d  in the U.S.S.R. by diE& of a different order, 
arjsing out of tbc nttd to overcomc the siuvivab of ca 
minds of p j d e  ! With the ykto y of 
m i d  p l& xtvolutio~~ has gain 
the shnrpening struggle to decide the q 
intcrantional are= 
6. Tka *7  of so*m L tb US.8.R. i s  4 &tory of 
f r n ~ . G & d , w d h & ~ o f t h ~ I @ o  
By th wwbs d c o b c h  jmmm of U.S.S.R. i d m  
hdw~h$ of rh b d  cm*rriPanu of thr grm LmEn, #heT I 
lub. Lda of h &s of rlu w b b  wart%, Corn& S&, tht ; 
yiCoWjofsocialinnbr~UB~X.ipc~grr~f4ehsrrg1irr 
&-of h & i h o f t b w h o b w o r l r d ;  itisconvincingthe' I 
brad mashies of Social-Democratic workers and worken of other1 
wends of the n m i t p  of wagihg a common struggle for sodrlism,L I 
a d  h a deckire f m  io the d d o a  of pmletslln fighting *; 
it ir h y i n g  idcas and conceptions, trnbeddd for ccnturiea, of the 
qW&t order King cternal and mshbbh, x rcvtaling the bank- I 
ruptq ef tbeorics and the txbemcs to "rejwenate* 
capidkt s&y, ir hBving s rmok-g #feet m tr -8 
r 
s4 w 
T o  ths -gd folk of ckb ro- f m . &  
nightmm of bauhpq;from the o j t p h  of Kg W I I  fimh 
rain and degeneration, md the oppwhlnirp of finding a p3a#\q * 
~ ~ ~ f s i n t b e  system of m e w n e m y , o f  bringing-: 
radid improvement in their material and qEtd life, 
TQ &a M t U  n- conditions aud the 
T o e o f &  
the advanccmenr a d  
-1 - 
h r ,  k- 4 might, q fm -Ad th daam of #k 
& d ~ ~ d l h t W o & ~  
Thc victory of mkEm, having mnsformed tbc U.S.S.R. inab 
a force which se*l in mation broad strata of the ppuhion, c h m ,  
ria* ptoplcs rrnd states, marks s m m  p a t  c h g e  in th m k h -  
1 
shipof G ~ # I ~ O T C M O W U  W U S & ~  fWW of ~ 0 d d h , & # b  
* o f  c@&m; ibwb t h b e g k k g o f  rrwwstagu 
f h # ~ o f t h d ~ ~ ~ r d u h  4
Fmn the h n ' c  balance of aehiEvernents secured since tbe 
S i f f h  Congrnrs of .the Communist International, with WE& &a 
worM prdttariom movement is approaching the atcond m d  of 
wan and revolutions and which d d  the B& wh of 
d #robrha rbawldm, follows tbe primary duty of the watLtrg 
dam ma the toilers of the world and of all ~ectiom of the C.I.: I 
I . T o  bif d h  $1 th.& dght m d  by dl meam to s~rmgtbt #b , 
U.SSX, u d  to 1;gh a g b t  t l ~  m m k  of tk Z7,SJ.R. B d  1 
u d e  +- tadbions a d  L & & m m - s  ~f wdr d k d  I 
a g & t R a U J J 3 . & i t r t m e & o f ~ ~ g t h b U . & S A . , o f  I 
~ g j k p # # , o f  m ~ g i f t t * b r d + d #  
mwy sbcfor' of tb rmg&, c&& ftcllf td h*wbIj * tkr 
' b u s &  of th &I of the who& warM i t& m g g h  #g&t 
th +&s d h  the h m  of the c a l d  d W s d  & 
$g&g ng&t bi*; slwp mu tht c o d & m  for, u d  thq  
&, tha &urn# of th world +- *mi&, th 
yiedwg of socirrlimb W g h t w t  th urwt8. A s h e  f4 th UJSA., 
jk~fm8,lrnrrlc~&#tr&gaboutiss~ mwro3tb 
d f  Pnsut th6fOFd * 
1 
' f A B m ~ o f d o l y # W h b n w y  
of &-,of w- , of 
80&&, C d t ,  W O * ~ ,  &g w, of 
w q h * c d d - u $ , o f  w h d ~ 0 1 w t v i b  
&& th &oerr of b*, fss&wb d bPr#was + 
Ffk ~ ~ f r a m k + d & w m , w h d & ~ & C A # J b  
s h w r l s  e& Brobhwhtwd md ~motrg dms, tht s o & h  
iW &$A thqh & w U .  
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